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X. ACCOUNTING

A. The Basics
You need to learn about the basics of bookkeeping and accounting so you can put into practice a sound accounting
system that will aid in passing school audits. School stores that generate a lot of money will catch the eye of the
auditor and they will scrutinize your records. In cases where there are large losses or improper records kept, the adult
supervisor will be held accountable. The best insurance against a bad situation is to protect yourself with a good
accounting system. An accounting system will alert you to any losses immediately.

When setting up your accounting system you will need the following accounts.
• Cash Receipts
• Cash Disbursements
• Accounts Receivable, if you extend credit to your customers
• Accounts Payable, if you purchase products from your suppliers on credit

The first stage of your bookkeeping system is to enter daily transactions into journals.

Cash Receipts Journal
In this journal, you need to enter your daily cash deposits. You can get this total off the daily deposit form you
give to the ASB bookkeeper. Make sure you enter the day’s date and total sales. Your last column will be for the
running balance.

Cash Disbursement Journal
This is where you record your daily cash disbursements, or the money you pay out each day.

Ledgers
A general ledger usually has a separate page for each account. If you extend credit to your customers, you should
also keep a separate ledger for accounts receivable. You need an accounts payable ledger for each of your vendors to
record information about balances owed.

Financial Statements
Using the information you've recorded in your journal entries, you can prepare your financial statements, which are
used for measuring the progress of your store in terms of its income, expenses, and assets.

Income and Expense Statement
The income and expense statement takes the total amounts of all the income and expense accounts from the trial
balance in the ledger. If the income is more than the expenses then you have a net income or net profit and if the
expenses are more than the income then you have a net loss. These statements should be prepared monthly and kept
in a file so the auditor will have easy access to them.

Balance Sheet
The balance sheet is a financial statement that describes your company's assets, the amount it owes, and its equity,
or the amount that is clear of debt. Current assets, or the amount that can easily convert to cash, are recorded first.
Then come the liabilities, or debt. The equity is figured out by using the income statement as to whether there was
a net profit or loss. If there was a loss it will be deducted from the equity and if there is a net profit that will be
added to equity.

School organizations, depending on your state requirements, will satisfy    sales tax requirements    if they pay retail
sales tax to their suppliers when they purchase items for fund-raising purposes. If the fund-raising organization does
not pay sales tax, the fund-raising organization must pay a compensating use tax directly to the Department of
Revenue. Check your state laws for complete accuracy.

B. Accounting Records
School store accounting records are considered public records and are to be retained for at least five to seven years
depending on your state requirements.
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C. Accounting Software
There are literally hundreds of different accounting and bookkeeping software programs you can choose from
depending on your needs. Most bookkeeping software can handle double-entry accounting, inventory, payroll,
receivables, payables, and cutting checks. Most packages come loaded with templates for invoices, sales orders, and
other bookkeeping paperwork. When selecting your software keep in mind what your needs are and what type of
business you are operating.

The following are four different programs that seem to be popular with small business.
• Quicken (Intuit)
• First Accounting (Peachtree)
• Quick Books Pro 2000 (Intuit)
• Complete Accounting (Peachtree)

Quick Books Pro is an easy way to manage your school store. If you already have an older version, you can
download the updated version off the Internet. Some of the features of Quick Books include the following:

• Automatically calculates earnings and deductions
• Tracks checking accounts, reconciles
• Tracks inventory and purchase orders
• Complete financial management
• Tracks assets, liabilities, equity, loans and more
• Customizes itself to your business
• Prints mailing lists
• Tracks accounts receivable and payables
• Customized reporting with reports and graphs that show you exactly what's going on in your business
• Keeps track of inventory and purchase orders

For more information on bookkeeping and accounting, check web sites as well as books. Some suggested books are
included in the references at the end of this section.

D. Computerized Accounting System
The changes in technology will impact your buying decisions regarding the purchase of a point of sale system for
your school store.  To operate a retail business today, you need to do more than replace merchandise on your
shelves.  You watch trends, you adjust margins, you project sales, and you vary inventory levels, and manage
personnel.  Working with an advisory committee on equipment selection will definitely minimize the hours of
research required for the selection process.

The best advice that we received from industry professionals regarding the purchase of the point of sale system is to
understand first, what information is required for the daily, monthly, and annual reports, then purchase the system
that is able to provide those type of services.  It is not necessary to have a system compatible with a local merchant
since each business requires different types of services from their cash register system.

After much deliberation and research, we selected the “Keystroke POS System”.  The keystroke system uses PC
terminals, MS organizers, scanners, cash drawers, and a printer.  The approximate cost for four (4) stations is
$13,000.00.

The computerized systems provide several data reports at the end of the day.  Several of the important categories
that allow you to track daily activities are 1) daily cash sales,  and 2) daily cashier reports that identify your
employee transactions.  This helps with auditing no sales, voids, mistakes, canceled sales, etc.  One of the key
benefits that a POS system provides is the tracking of your perpetual inventory.  This will help with managing your
monthly physical inventory, as well as assist your purchasing manager/inventory manager manage the repurchasing
of all goods for your store. This inventory capability will minimize any surprises that are associated with shrinkage.

Keystroke is an open architectural Point-of-Sale software system, therefore, it is very flexible and can be customized
to fit your business. It is a DOS based software that can operate under most operating systems, such as DOS,
Windows 95 & 98, Windows NT, Lantastic, Novell, etc.

It can use non-proprietary hardware like standard PC computers and your choice of what type of receipt printer, cash
drawer, credit card reader, customer pole display, bar code printer or programmable keyboards.

The advantage of a non-proprietary hardware is that you get to choose the hardware that best fits your needs and
everything is modular. So if one component goes bad you can simply unplug it and plug in a new one, and since
the PC hardware is standard, hardware can be repaired by any company of your choice that does PC Repairs. Most
PC components are standard and interchangeable and upgradable.
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Unlike the proprietary hardware, all components are custom designed for that exact hardware and you cannot use
standard PC components and repairs can usually only be done by the manufacturer or authorized dealer. Which will
cost a lot more than repairs on standard PC equipment and proprietary hardware is usually not upgradable.
Therefore, in a few years if you wanted to upgrade for any reason, you would have to replace the entire hardware
system. These are just a few of the reasons we recommend Keystroke Point of Sale software and non-proprietary
hardware.

E. Daily Receipts/Cash Flow
Assign a reliable student for processing daily receipts.  At the close of the school store business, we do an X
reading followed by a Z reading to provide 2 register receipts.  One is used for our records and one for the Central
Administrative Office.  The student counts the original bank (you make that decision - $30.00 or $50.00) then
counts the remainder of the money that should coincide with the tally sheet of the register.

The student then fills out the END OF THE DAY report and attaches the X out slip to one copy and the Z out slip
to another.

F. Daily Deposits
After the student completes the END OF THE DAY Report, they then accurately fill out a BANK DEPOSIT SLIP,
endorsing any necessary checks.  An authorized adult school employee who delivers within the district picks up our
deposits in a locked bank deposit bag. He makes our deposit and returns one slip to the Central Office with the
END OF THE DAY report and our Z out register journal tape. He then delivers a copy of the deposit to the
marketing department where we attach the X out journal tape.

We record our daily deposit slips into a journal tallying them each month. We compare our monthly and yearly
figures to determine profits or losses.

G. Departmental Sales Reports
You can use your X and Z journal tapes to determine the daily dollar amount that was sold within each department.
You must assign a department number for each department.  For example, Department 1- gym suits, Department 2-
sweatshirts and pants, Department 3- everyday gifts.

Using this method you will be able to tally the daily receipts by department followed by the monthly tally and
finally, at the end of the school year tally per department.

At the end of the year, we have a meeting with the executive board of the school store to discuss the figures.  If the
department did well, we will continue to purchase that type of merchandise, not necessarily the same.  If the
department did not do well, we eliminate that merchandise. (For example, slippers did well, boots did not!)

It is also important to recognize that your merchandise needs to change according to the times.  You need change
since your customer base is the same.

H. Balance Sheet
In a balance sheet, you record your total revenue and your total expenses/purchases monthly.  This could be called
closing out the month. At the end of the year, you will have your profit/loss figures.

I. Income Statement/Profit & Loss
The income and expense statement takes the total amounts of all the income and expense accounts from the trial
balance in the ledger.  If the income is more than the expenses then you have a net income or net profit.  If the
expenses are more than the income, then you will have a net loss.   These statements should be prepared monthly
and kept in a file, so the auditor will have easy access to it.

J. Auditing Procedures Regarding Losses

1. You need to notify the auditor of any significant losses; make a good effort to find out where the losses
happened.

2. It is better to have records than not to have them at all.
3. Deposit receipts need to be intact.
4. A gross profit analysis should be done monthly.
5. Spoilage and shrinkage are going to occur, so keep track of it and keep it in your records.
6. Taking money out of a cash drawer for refund is illegal
7. Students need to vote on purchases made with school store account monies. Make a copy of your class list and

have students initial by their name on money spent for items such as conferences, etc. It is illegal to give away
public funds. Expenditures for charitable donations, scholarships.
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8. You need to keep your records for at least five years, and when you go to destroy the records you need a
witness and a signed document.

9. Take appropriate action if there are losses.

You need two separate ASB accounts, one for the school store only showing revenue and expenses for the store and
one account for DECA fund-raisers and expenses (conference fees). You can transfer money from the store account to
the DECA account.
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